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New pact to clean up Great Lakes highlights visit of U.S. Stato Secretary

United States Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance and Secretary of State for Extemnal
Affairs Don Jamieson signed a revised
agreement between Canada and the U.S.
on Great Lakes water quality on Novem-
ber 22. Mr. Vance was on a 24-hour visit
to Ottawa.

The new agreement, an updated ver-
sion of the one signed in 1972, reaffirms
the commitment of both countries to ob-
tain a better understanding of the basin
ecosystem and to reduce or eliminate the
discharge of toxic pollutants.

State Secretary Vance, who was wel-
comed at Ottawa International Airport
by Mr. Jamideson the previous afternoon,
called on Governor-General Jules Léger
before attending a dinner in his honour
given by Mr. Jamieson.

In a toast that evening, Mr. Jamieson
stated that there was littie real difference
in the ultimate goals of the two nations in
the international sphere. He added: "The
essential difference which can create dif-
ficulties. is that the United States is a

super-power, while Canada's ability to in-
fluence and shape events is much more
limited. Nevertheless, there is a worth-
while and effective role for Canada which
recent events have demonstrated."

Relations seldomn better
Speaking of bilateral matters, Mr. Jamie-
son said that "neyer in the history of our
two countries have we faced more diffi-
cult and complex problems; yet relations
between Canada and the United States
have seldom been better than they are
today". Although there were tensions, he
went on, and unresolved important issues,
there was "no bitterness, no sense of con-
frontation. Rather there is a strong and
mutually shared commitment to consulta-
tion and co-operation and the results are
obvious".

Canada complimented
Mr. Vance paid tribute to Canada as a
peacekeeper. "Canadians," he said, "have
made a greater contribution to interna-
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What is bclîevcd to bc the world's largeSýt
Underground pedestrian passage systcin opened
3in Montrcal. It includes threc miles of walkways
through which cusers may reacli ten office
buildings, 240 shops, 4,000 parking spaces,
2,200 hotcl rooms, 36 restaurants and four

iflemas.

US. Secretary of State C'yrus Vance (1,
Don Jamieson shake hands after signing
in Ottawa, on November 22, durîng Mr.
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